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  INSTALLATION  INSTRUCTIONS
VERY IMPORTANT !   Read and understand all directions and check the following parts list before starting
installation. 

PARTS LIST
1      Instruction Sheet 1    Upper Grille Insert 30         Installation Clips # 71098
1   Grille Care Instructions 1    Lower Grille Insert

TOOL LIST
                  Phillips Head Screw Driver, Flat Head Screw Driver, 10MM Socket, Rachet, Extension

                     Remove front fascia, this can be done in six easy steps.
1.  Remove the six 10MM head bolts on the under side of vehicle. NOTE: For reassembly, that the two center
     bolts are of a shoulder design and are shorter than the outward bolts.
2.  Remove the three phillip head screws in each wheel well housing.  Turn the front wheels to access.
3.  Remove the hex / phillip head bolt located at the corner of each wheel well,  were the fascia meets the
     front fender.
4.  Remove the air intake by removing the three fastners securing it to the core support.  Pry the center pin up
     and then the outside body. 
5.  Remove the ABS filler panel between the fascia and core support, by removing the push in fastners as in 
     step four. See photo below.
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6.  With the aid of another person remove the front fascia.  The fascia will unsnap from the front fender.  Pull
     the fascia out and reach down an unplug the light harness from the lights.  You will also need to unsnap 
     the wire harness from the metal light bracket.  See photo below.
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THE SPEED GRILLE™ may be covered by one or more of the following U.S. Patents: D427,119,D425,834,D421, 585,D420,

961,D420,960,D420,959, and D420,958 may be covered by one or more pending U.S. Patent applications.
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           Installing Speed Grille
1. Set the fascia on a covered table or bench.  Install the upper speed grille into opening.  See photo and clip 
speed grille to fascia.  Install the lower speed grille into opening.  Due to the severe angles of the opening this
grille will require a little more work when installing.  See photo and clip speed grille to opening as shown.
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Install fascia back on vehicle.
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